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September 26, 2016 
 
Chairman Ralph Corbett called the regular meeting of the Petroleum County Conservation 
District to order at 5:05 pm in the Conservation Office.  Members present were Laura Kiehl, 
Craig Iverson, Sarah Stevens Rodney Rowton and Diane Ahlgren.   Also present were Carie 
Hess and Reba Ahlgren, and potential supervisors Sig Pugrud and James Brady. The August 29th 
minutes were read; Craig Iverson moved to approve as submitted and Rodney Rowton seconded, 
motion carried. 
 
Guest/ Public Comment:  
 
Reports:  
Financial report:  Carie briefly overviewed the Petroleum CD’s financial report Rodney 
Rowton moved to approve the report as submitted, Laura Kiehl seconded the motion passed and 
checks and claims were signed.  

  
Carie then briefly overviewed the MRCDC financial report, Laura Kiehl moved to approve as 
submitted and Craig Iverson seconded the motion passed and checks and claims were signed.  
 
Administrative report: Carie went through her grant status page with the board.  She noted that 
she was working on a few grant reports that will need signatures later on this week or next week 
mainly due to the new payroll schedule that had to be made to confirm to the new Public 
Employee’s Retirement System reporting system.   
 
Ladies Day on the Range 2016: Carie reported that due to office staff being busy that we would 
not be able to put a tour on for 2016 but that it would be a top priority for spring 2017.     
 
Open Range Consulting: Carie reported that Nikki had submitted a proposal to NRCS but that 
she has not heard anything further. It was reported that Nikki had been out for about a week but 
that Carie would try and get a hold of her to find out where we are and move forward.   
 
Area One Meeting: It was reported that the Area One Meeting went well and that there were 
about 60 people in attendance.  The district was given several compliments about the meeting.    
 
Partner Reports: 
MMWG Report: Diane reported that it looks like there will be an Montana Conservation Corp 
crew out on the lower end of the river in late October working through the landowners and the 
Noxious Weed Trust Fund grant money to spray Saltcedar and possibly knapweed as well.  She 
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noted that there had been a meeting with Bonnie Dill with the Petroleum County Weed District 
and Dave Burch with the Montana Department of Agriculture.   
 
MRCDC Report: Laura Kiehl reported that she had sat in on the Executive Committee 
conference call and that on that call it was reported that Ron Stoneberg had written a letter  about 
the CMR working group that had been published in a couple of papers.  A copy of that letter was 
handed out to the board members for their review.  She also reported that the Ranching for 
Rivers Program has been very successful and that Rachel has been asked to present in Idaho and 
Oregon about the program.  Lastly she reported that the council was undertaking a collaborative 
effort with the Montana Saltcedar Team to produce and educational video on Saltcedar which 
would be aired on the Pursuit Channel.  Currently they are gathering the funding for the video 
which would cost around $2,000.   
 
MWC Report: Diane reported that the next coalition meeting is October 11th in Roundup at 
noon.  Carie reported that the district is now in a fully executed contract with the WaterSmart 
grant.  Diane noted that she had been interviewed by One Montana who is interviewing 
producers and water users along the Musselshell and talking about climate change.   
 
MSGOT Report: Diane reported that the next meeting is scheduled for October 7 in Helena.  
She reported that she had listened in on a call where the original stakeholders were discussing the 
mitigation tool.  She noted that there was lots of good input but that the devil is in the details.  
She noted that the contracts for the already approved easements and conifer encroachment 
projects are not coming together and that there have been lots of negations going on with 
partners and applicants. These contracts should have been finalized in August but now it will be 
at least October before they are possibly finalized.   
 
NRCS: Reba Ahlgren reported that Jay Fuhrer is going to be in Lewistown and Winifred 
December 14th and 25th for soil health workshop.  She also reported that the NRCS is working on 
a special imitative that would allow producers to seed crop back to grass but they need to sign up 
before October 31st for spring money.  It was noted that this would probably be a onetime deal as 
well. Lastly Reba brought before the board 2 CSP contracts with conservation plans that she 
gave an overview of each contract.  She sent them around for the board to look at and for them to 
be signed.   
 
Supervisors Reports: 
Craig Nothing at this time. 
 
Diane- Reported that the Sage Grouse subcommittee met on September 15th and noted that the 
BLM continued reporting on how they will monitor and administer sage grouse management.  It 
was noted that there has been discussion at some of the meetings that technicians doing field 
work have been experiencing issues with obtaining permission to cross private land and that 
there is talk of using satellite imagery to conduct the studies. She noted that the next meeting for 
the partners and the sage grouse subcommittee is October 12th in Lewistown.    
 
Laura – Reported that she had submitted the final portion of the review process to Carie for 
archiving with the evaluation report.  She also reported that she had heard that Austin Kiehl and 
Jay King were interested in attending the Young Ag Leadership Conference.  Carie noted that 
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they both could submit payment of their registration to the district for reimbursement.  She 
reported that there is a new gauging station on Flatwillow Creek.   
 
Rodney – Reported that the BLM is still working on their tree removal project in the Mosby 
area.   
 
Ralph – Nothing at this time.   
 
Sarah – Nothing at this time. 
 
Sig – Nothing at this time.   
 
James – Jim mentioned that he had spoken with the BLM about the closing of two tracks in the 
Tin Can area to help with hunters using two tracks and scaring the land.   
 
Correspondence:  Was on the table in the folder and was read by the board members. 
 
Old Business:  
 
Supervisor Terms & Elections – It was noted that Craig Iverson and Diane Ahlgren’s terms are 
up December 31st and that Amanda Gillett’s seat is still vacant.  Sig Pugrud and Jim Brady were 
in attendance to sit in on a meeting to see what they thought of it.   
 
Black-footed Ferret reintroduction/Prairie Dog Management – The board reviewed the draft 
position statement that was written and will be looking to make corrections and additions.  It was 
reported that at this time it appears that the NRCS will not be tackling this issue in the near 
future.  
 
Permissive Mill Levy – It was noted were the board was in the process. It was noted that the 
board would not be looking to do any of the public hearings or advertising until after the first of 
the year.    
  
Employee Policy Handbook Changes – Carie brought before the board the newest additions to 
the policy.  It was noted that the district needed to be more defined in the NRCS vehicle usage 
section. It was noted that Carie and Reba would do some more investigation on the use of the 
NRCS vehicles and report back at the next meeting.   
 
New Business:  
Permits – None at this time.  
 
Local Work Group – Carie prepared a draft for a new start to the local work group that the 
district has done in the past.  She presented how she would like to move the group in a new 
direction that is a combination of the old group and the new group that Bill Milton presented at 
the last meeting.  It was noted that the program would be a work in process. 
 
Website – Carie mentioned that she would like to have the district get a website.  She noted that 
the approximate costs would be about $150 for three years.  She noted that both Travis and 
Rachel had agreed to help get things started and the site up and running.  Craig Iverson moved to 
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purchase a domain name and web hosting for up to three years and with a budget of up to $150.  
Rodney Rowton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.   
 
Announcements:  
 
Next board meeting October 31, 2016 @ 2pm.   
 
With no further business Ralph adjourned the meeting at 7:21 pm 
 
 
 
Ralph Corbett, Chairman             Carie Hess, District Administrator  


